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Construction Updates are released fortnightly and include a summary of construction works undertaken and a look-ahead of upcoming works.

Tilt Renewables’ construction contractor Zenviron (and their subcontractors) have completed the sealing of the three site entry
points allowing for the commencement of Stage 2 wind farm works. Internal earthworks have commenced on the main access
track from the temporary compound to the southern substation along with internal works in the northern collector group at Site
Entry 2. Works on the temporary compound bench continue with good progress being made on the temporary site office with
hopes of being able to move in prior to the end of February. The ARDG quarries will continue supplying gravel to cap the main
access track and remainder of the temporary compound and batch plant bench.
The upgrades to Grassy Creek Rd will continue with road crews installing roadside drainage, ripping
and compacting the existing road surface heading towards Rye Park village. Gravel sealing of
compacted sections will continue. It is also anticipated that sealing of the finished gravel
section between the two north project entry points (2 & 10) will commence in the next two
weeks.

Boorowa Road Works

If you have any questions
or concerns, please
contact:
Tilt Renewables - Site
HSEC Manager: Andrew
Galland - 0447 076 886, or
Zenviron - Site Manager:
Mark Cha - 0460 290 262

Image: Gravel sheeting of
Grassy Creek Road

Works on the Boorowa bypass continue with gravel sealing of already worked sections from
Trucking Yard Rd through to Boorowa/Rye Park Rd and construction of the intersection at
Dillon/Long St. The contractors will continue the road widening sections along
Boorowa/Rye Park Rd, including lime stabilisation, compaction and roadside drainage. It is
anticipated that gravel sheeting of these sections will follow on from the Boorowa bypass works.
Road users should still expect minor delays and diversions while the roadworks are being undertaken
along Grassy Creek Rd, Boorowa bypass and Boorowa/Rye Park Rd. If travelling along these routes, please
be mindful of the works and follow traffic control directives and enforceable roadwork speed limits.
For any questions or feedback, please get in touch by calling: 1800 WE TILT (938 458)

Sign up for updates by subscribing to the newsletter and construction updates via SMS

Email: ryeparkwindfarm@tiltrenewables.com

Use the QR code provided to sign up or contact us on 1800 WE TILT and we’ll do it for you.
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Web: www.ryeparkwf.com.au

Postal Address: PO Box 16080 Collins St West, Melbourne Vic 8007

You can text us too! Text +61 480 096 779 if you have any questions and we’ll give you a call back.

